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One Campbellton Man Killed» Another Reported
■*■ ..................—----------- ~~ ** price did not Include tiw cost ot the wee on so Arm a Basis that there were

billets in either ease. Mr. Punier, M hundreds of men m canada as cipert 
■aid, had admitted- he obtained his in- a» the members of the commute*, 
formation from the Liberal Monthly. Their primary usefulness had *ote, 
Sir Sam had obtained his from the and they were then constituted a corn- 
men with whom -the Australian» au- mlttee to deal with the supply of raw 
thoritles had dealt in Canada. On materials for shell manufacture, 
every order, stage by stage, the Can- Mr. MacDonald Inquired why new 
adt&n prices, with one or two excep- men, who knew nothing about atten
tions, had been lower than those making, had been put on the oommlt- 
either in Great Britain or the United tee.
States, both as regards government 
arsenal and commercial shell produc
tion, and this was the case, though 
no bonuses had been given In Canada,
Biich as American and British manu
facturera had received. “I can prove 
that," said the minister amid Conser
vative cheers. The Canadian shell 
committee, he said, had formed the 
model for Great Britain, the United 
State» and Australia, tt had led the 
way io» prompt deliveries, quantity 
and quality, low prices and driving 
force.

Sir 6am then gave a list of Canadian 
prices for shells, as compared with 
those In Great Britain.

For 4.6 shells the British price was 
110.33, the Canadian price 17.46, al
though in England the machinery 
needed was supplied by the minister 
of munitions, and In Canada was in
stalled by the manufacturers at their 

expense. ' For 4.5 shell-forgings 
the British price was 14.60 and the 
Canadian price $4.26 for the first or
der, $3.60 on the second order, and 
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died or wound* received on the field 
ot bottle. Every Dockyard 

* Britain’s Sea 
Efficiency

manufacture. The orders first re
ceived had been spasmodic; they 
had at first been for empty, and 
later were for filled shells, a much 

complicated undertaking. 
But that, too, had been grappled 
with, and now the whole shell, 
with the single exception of the 
fuse, was being made in Canada.

That had been the situation at 
first. Later, said Sir Sam, the 
bankers and financial men of Can
ada had become more c onfident 
till everyone with a little money 
was anxious to start some black
smith shop to shell-making. The 
trains to Ottawa had been flood
ed with them. Young barristers, 
with their hair parted in the mid
dle, a sheet of paper and a pencil, 
came rushing down to the capital, 
and later went around the country, 
trying to get shell orders, 
not one machine shop or plant 

shell order without being

rSir Sam had inquired, andippp _
had been unpleasantly surprised to 
find that out of thirty concerns only 
three had secured. contracts. One 
was the firm of Tiers and Burgoyno, 
of Fenelon Falls, headed by one of the 
most decent Liberal» in the riding, T. 
W. Wilford, of Lindsay, another lib
eral, had secured a contract. “1 
think," said the minister, laughingly, 
"thafl have been .shamefully neglected 

! by the Shell Committee. Knowing 
! that my time was taken up, and that 
I could not Join the horde that was 

of the grade to which they aspired, i hanging around they might have taken 
or for which they were fitted. More- better tare of my constituents." 

Sending Men Forward From Canada | over„ courses would start weekly and gam held that party allegiance
it would not be necessary for a man had not been an influence in appolnt- 
to wait three months, as in the past, ments of officers. Generals Curry and 
for admission to the school of lnstruc- Liberals, had been appointed
lion. Sir Sam said that schools for command the Second and Third 
non-commissioned and commissioned 
officers had been opened as new ba- 
talions for overseas service .vere au
thorized, and that hundreds of officers 

in training. The minlstel

lionTwenty-sixth Batta 
Died of wounds-fJohn F. Parry,

England.
Thirteenth Battalion 

Severely wounded—Geo. Elliott* 
Toronto; Lieut. Norman M. MacLean, 
Scotland.HUH USE IDE IH ILS. OBITUARY. VThe minister replied that there had 

been no hew purchases of shells since 
the new committee was formed.

In further reference to the charge, 
that there had been politics in the ad- «W She
ministration. of militia affairs Gen. bore Wtth /Christian 
Hughes reminded tt|e oppoeltlon that ^
when he had found a eon of Hon, W. R. W. W. FrtaJcC-Ch»W 
8. Fielding, former Liberal flnapce of «he Bank of Nova Scotia, Charles P. 
minister, occupying a subordinate po- of the 6641 Battalion, ami Ntmnaa L. 
eltton at the front he had taken him of the 115th here. Two brother*, D. 
out and given him the rank for which L. Hutchinson of the metonologtcai 
he was fitted. bureau and Norman Hutchinson of thle

When he had discovered a son of city. Mr. Bourne is organist of St, 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, in Paul’s church, 
the trenches in Flanders, one of the 
last fifteen survivors of the Princess 
Patricia’s Regiment, he had followed 
the same cpurse.

or Indirect); 
countries.
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miralty, eta» 
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ment bad m

London, Jen. 86.-—Hie Chancellor
Mrs. T. Percy Bourns.

Mrs. Katherine Bourne died toflt
the Exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 

■aid to the House of Commons today 
he was glad to be able to 
members that markedly satisfactory 
results had been obtained during the 
fortnight in which the treasury has 
been purchasing American securities, 
In accordance with the plan for mofett- 
4zing them.

Lord «Robert Cedi parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs, ac
knowledged, in response to a question 
to the House of Commons, that the 
government had approved the trann* 
tfer of the German vessel Purelight to 
the Standard OM Company. He ex
plained that consent had been given 
aa part of an agreement with the com
pany, upon which certain restrictions 
bad been placed in respect of exporta
tion of lubricants, par aft ne and wax to 
neutral countries. Lord Robert added 
the United States had been informed 
that the transfer to American registry 

vessels of nations at war iwtth 
reat (Britain would be recognized only 

so long as they were not used directly

i theContinued from page 1.

comments which 
have been made iu regard to the rate 
at which soldiers are being sent for
ward, Sir Sam said that it was the 
function of the British government to 
call for troops as they were required. 
Canada stood today prepared to send 
twenty battalions to England, 
the English authorities had not the 
transports available, or the places to 
house the men during the winter in 
England. The minister of militia 
agreed that it was desirable that the 
troops should have a course of train
ing in England before going forward 
to the firing line, but he pointed out 
that they were receiving excellent 
training in Canada. He felt that the 
first contingent was a force second to 

in the world. The men of the 
latter contingents were better shots 
than British soldiers who had been 
the same length of time under arms.

"My heart’s ambition,"
Sam. "was to go to the front, but my 
'duties here prevented my doing so." 
He had realized, from the first, that 
trench warfare would be the rule in 
the conflict, and had been prepared 
for il "I feel, however," he continu
ed, "that perhaps my job here is much 
larger than the command of a division 
or a corps at the front." He went on 
vo point out that a number of other 
officers had also been prevented from 
going with the expeditionary forces 
because they were required at home. 
Among them were Surgeon General 
Flset, a veteran of the South African 
war, General MacDonald, and General 
Gwatkin.
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divisions, and not one Conservative 
had objected. The officers command
ing the various brigades were about &
equally divided politically, while three lnspected.
fourths of the medical officers were „j felt my personal, not official,
Liberals, and one-fourth Conserva- responsibility in the matter," 
lives. The minister did not object to 8ald glr gam ««whenever I heard 
this. "I would as soon hâve a good one of theae yarns, and the mem- 
Liberal fighting under me as a Oon- ber for g* John hasn’t touched 
servatlve," he said. Liberal officers the fr|nge of them yet, we tnvesti- 
were naturally In the majority, be- gated and did not find a solitary 
cause Liberal officers had naturally instance where there were any 
come to the front during the sixteen fact8 therein. I have yet to learn 
years of Liberal administration. that there was anything wrong,

Turning to the Shell Committee, and j am at Gen. Bertram’s back,
General Hughes said he was the fath- morning, night and noon in the 
er of that body. He outlined the steps business.”
leading up to the establishment of a The minister said that while he 
shell industry in the Dominion. On himself might have possibly been a 
August 24, 1914, the war office had little erratic in the matter, he had, 
asked the militia department to oi>- on every occasion, consulted the prime 
tain from United States manufactur- minister, who had been his balance 
era 100,000 18-pounder and 100,000 wheel. .
15-pounder shrapnel shells. It had The minister then turned to tne 
seemed to Sir Sam Hughes that Ca- question of finding the steel for the 
nadian manufacturers could turn out making of shells in Canada Kno b 
these shells as well as those In the nothing about steel himself ®
United States. Shells had already consulted Col. Cantley of the no a 
been made in the Dominion arsenal. Scotia Steel Company, who •

Mr. F. B. Carvell interrupted to asked him why basic, as well as a 
remark he was glad it had been ad- steel could not be ma ® .
madedinhVanahdea18 ^ ^ spent "omelsMOO on experiments

General Hughes retorted that the J*0IJ1J£JS£ to^demonstmttoff &the
e.™“e £S. 1er d‘^“d «Tat f ““ to manufacturero-and
on teat about 75 per cent, ot them t*16 , ... „M 00# poun(ls 0f 6uch out contracts worth millions the Mop-
had been found to be bad. He contln- * had bpen mode hi Canada, by EM Price waa 19.81 (Cooservatlve 
ued that after receiving the war ateel " cheere).
office's brat small order he had called th^^eférred to the charge Since the Inception of tie work the
Canadian manufacturers together and . .. ,u was a poll- Shell Committee had turned- out 22,-
aaked them to Ml It He had found '^j Ln^ Bertram Md «00,000 sheila; had consumed 800,000,- 
them so nervous in regard to the en- n /_ of *vft* committee he said, 000 pounds of Canadian steel, ,
terprlse that it wa. only when he had ®!“°?’"t®HT^ cdl Cantley was 000 pounds of bras., sine Md copper;
succeeded In obtaining encouragement aupporter Gf Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 22«000«°J®A 00o 000
for them from the banking institutions a ^ probably voted both ways; 102,000,000 Pounds oMead- >
that they could be Induced to enter j^j^ wm a Liberal; Mr. P°unda of blKk powder, 10,000,000
the business at all. He had loaned G a Watts was a Liberal; Messrs, pounds of cordite, ’ oon noun<ig
them the service, ot his military ex- " T CtZgle were Liberal,; »E ”"v« ” Wch
ports—as he had also done in the j Borden, accountant and °^ier had also
case of shell manufacture In the Unit- paymaster-general of the militia de- ^ 90 000"^ktiled mechanics for
ed States, and Induced them to com- partaient, and a member of the com- J^ md ,a™ure of munitions for the 
mence the work, after getting the war mltteei -had the misfortune to belong «9® manuta t.poo.OOO ehella
office's ratification of shell manutac- to thc Liberal brMch -f the Borden Rn-Pl^ M ™ tll-i and total
tore In the Dominion. Alter a conter- family." (Laughter.) . n^Ved had been to the
ence between militia department ex- Challenge to Liberal». , ", ,3W „g0 Ooo
pens and the mMUfaoturera a price A8 regarde the whole question of vame e (or Bhrapnel shell»
of 88.55 for empty 18-pounder ehells, politic» In the militia department. Gen. / copper zinc and
and 88.30 for empty 16-pounder shells Hughes dlsgressed to state that If the ™ M ^ qgefi, only the
had been fixed, and had been accept- leader of the opposition' would point to tag bursting charge being
ed by the war office. The shell com- any Liberal anxious to go to the front, re nQW ranlujtan eteel, ror-
mlttee had then been formed, Md had he "would put a uniform on him, give , pppper were employed,
taken over entire control of this work, him hie training, and let him do hie o , bad ehe|le b6en manutao-

^Retumlnv to the question of shell tured, but new Industries had Incident-
manufacturing. General Hughes stated ^^VTelZaM àXd th. m.u- 
that even Great Britain had given a Mr. ^ M McDonaM^saea xn
uonnty of ^“,^«.0 'VheTTm»-.^»

manufacturers got nothing of -he kind ta.Tthe°^lMS;
The Canadian «hell committee, he ?'rJ1™, .heU-maUng had been 

said, had placed contracta tip and H had chosen the best
down Canada, had given «mail manu- ectentmc ne were lhe
facturera an equal chance, and by fi>- «*P mllmf«turere of the country, 
Ins uniform prices had avoided tin- «•“. ,h pest mllttarv ex.
healthy competition. The Canadian an «mDlov of his department,price for the first order of 18-pound ,r P^^tae ^mtuee was
shells had1 been $8.55, of which $5.1.> ... tv_ 8hell-making industry was for machinery and aeemblinc dissolved, the eheU-mnltlng
shells; the second order had been for 
400,000 shells at $6. The machinery 
and assembling had, for this order,

U. 8. Firms Had to Be Coddled. been reduced to $3.80, because fact >r-
To Illustrate hie contention that *■ mal™g Ule8«

United States manufacturers had to ed workmen and knew tile PtiWf P» 
be coddled before they could be Indue «*««• ,So,m= ep?“e‘1
ed to accept shell contracts Sir Sam ™nt' ot the «he»* they turned out 
Hughes read to the house a letter writ- at fl8at; » number Çrm«' fa"'
ten by the Crucible Steel Company, *“» ‘Mt ®a orde™ at
one of the largest Industries in the the «** Pricf- ,whlch _*ey had re- 
United States, to the militia depart- couped in the later orders at much 
ment, when asked to supply 18-pound- lar8er Prlces- Subsequent orders for 
er shrapnel shells. As compared with machining and assembling, sa*d the 
the first Canadian price of $8.65, they minister, had been given at as low as 
had quoted a figure of $12.80, and $1-85. The price now charged <n tne
furthermore demanded that, in the United States for Russian government
event of an embargo being placed by orders for the same work was $2.20. 
the United States government on the (Cheers). yuptions.
export of munitions, that they be giv- The minister took up the compart- ^ ^ deansing medicine aa 
en a guarantee that the Canadian gov- son made between shell prices in Chn- Ae m^ket to-day is Burdock Blow
eminent would buy their machinery ; ada and Australia. Australia had Bitters; a medicine that has been ufcrf
furthermore, that the contract be not learned what she knew about shell- with the ********.?*“*“, 
subject to cancellation or reduction, making, he said, from the Canadian forty ywspsmcdwroyonaim «»— 
Finally they stated their terms to be shell committee She had sent her *“ „Z_ Tfwfien
cash in gold against a bill of lading, experts to Canada, and .the price of writing you a few
the shells t o. b. at their plant. "And $6 for machining and assembling 18- to ^ ^ what Burdock Blood
that's what the British government is pounder shells had been fixed in this fitters has ikkv* for me. Last winter 
doing in the United States today," country as a fair one for Australian By face was covered with pimples. I 
said the minister of militia. One Am- conditions, although, at the same time, tried different kinds of medicine, and au 
erlcan firm, he said, had advanced to the Canadian price for the same work seemed to fail. I was one o»y ? » 
it by the British government twelve was $3.80. frito*’» hotwe, Mid
million dollars, while the Canadian Hon. Wm. Pugsley stated he had P®J^u*d i had them taken I
branch of the same firm, which was been informed the Australian pri-e . d l was getting better. I got two 
also making shells, had not received had included the cost of the stnel more> and when they were finished I we* 
one dollar in the way of advance from billets necessary in the manufac .ure eompetdy cured. I find it is a nest 
the shell committee. of the shells, while the tianadlsn price Mood purifier, and I recommend it to

Gen. Hughes read to the house a dld not all."
^^co^MgMhHyj,fiHK,r. 8ir s»m Hugh- ^ ^ ^

ener on April 25, 1915, as follows:
"Will Your Royal Highness 

thank Gen. Hughes, the Canadian 
shell committee and Canadian 
manufacturing firms for the satis
factory delivery of shells. I hope 
that future deliveries will come up 
to anticipation.”

Further-to illustrate the difficul
ties encountered in Canada in es
tablishing a shell making industry, 
the minister of militia stated that 
even after a price of $8.66 per shell 
had been fixed by Canadian manu
facturers they had asked guaran
tees and had been promised by 
Sir Robert Borden that he. would 
press the Imperial authorities to 
see that they, were recouped, 
should they lose money in shell

But
*
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But

were now 
spoke approvingly of the type of young 
mien who were tliming forward for 
positions as officers and non-commis
sioned officers, such as engineers, and 
said that these volunteers would be 
trained at once and assigned, accord
ing to their fltmess to places in var-
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NUGENT—At Chlpman, on January 
26th, 1916, Allda Alice, aged 22 
years, youngest daughter of the late 
Dr. J. C. Nugent.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
Friday at 2.30 p. m.

CLARKE—In Dorchester, Maes., -InnÉf * 
24, .Benjamin F. Clarke, 73 years." * 

Funeral took place from,his late resi
dence, 94 .Kenwood street, Dorches

ter, Wednesday, Jen. 26, at 2 p. m. 
BOURNE—In this cjty, on the 26th 

Inst, Katherine, beloved wife of T. 
Percy Bourne, and only daughter 
of the late George Hutchinson.

Notice of funeral later.
DECOSTER—At Hebron, Maine, on 

* 24th Inst., Jane, wife of William H. 
DeCoster, and mother of P. M. 
O’Neill, of this city. She leaves be
sides her husband, two sons to

ANOTHER 26TH 
MAN GIVES UFE

lous corps.
At the outset of the war United 

States manufacturers were uncertain 
as to their right to sell arms to bel
ligerent countries. The right was de
termined. later on, by a decision of 
the United States government, but in 
the meantime a way had to be found 
for obtaining munitions from the Unit
ed States and to do this the minister 
had secured the services of Colonel 
J. Wesley Allison, a life-long friend, 
through whom millions of dollars 
worth of munitions had been brought 
into Canada, by arrangement with 
the Department of Customs, and re
shipped from the Dominion.

Evi
“I have s- 

guns of 17- 
no evident* 
en the tim<

%now wa* 82.96.
18-pounder high explosive shells, ,the 
British price WM 8181 Md the Cana
dian price, 81.85. For alx-lnch shells, 
the British price wm 819.94 Md the 
Canadian figure 816-86. For six-inch 
shells, the British price was 819.84 end 
the CanadlM flgifra 816.85. For eix- 
lnch Shell-forgings the British price 
wm 89.73 and the Canadian price wm 
87.50.

As regards comparisons between 
Canadlani and United States prices 
the minister stated that the CanadlM 
price for the forging Md machining 
of 4.6 shells had been 89.30 on the 
first orders and 87.35 on later orders 
The price fixed by the Morgan firm In 
the United States, however, waa 810.40 
—where an advMce In gold waa paid 

even for rec-

said Sir '

FOR EMPIRE U.5. INSISTS ON | 
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Otawa, Jan. 26.—In tixe midnight 
casualty liste. Fairley, Hanover street 
Campbellton, N. B., is reported wound
ed; John Branson, of Campbelltoei, N. 
B., a member of the 2nd Battait >n, is 
reported killed in action.

The list also recorded another death 
in the ranks of the gallant 26th Battal
ion, John F. Parry, of England, who

IThose Colt Pistols. mourn.
Funeral on Saturday morning from 

P. M.General Hughes took up the ques
tion of the purchase of Colt pistols, 
which had been investigated by the 
Davidson Commission. He had writ
ten to the manufacturers of the Oolt 
pistols asking why they were selling at 

-What about General Lessard. a lower rate to wholesalers in Cana- 
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier. da than to the Canadian government.

“I believe that he is anxious to go, The answer was that the price paid by 
replied Sir Sam. "although he is run the Canadian government was the low- 
down in health." He went on to in- est charged to any government. The 
stance General John Hughes and Gen- ^8t price of the pistols in the United 
eral Logie and Colonel Mewburn, of states was $18.50, less discounts. The 
the Second Military Divisional area, wholesale trade was more profitable, 
as officers who were anxious to go but being continuous, than occasional gov- 
who .had been, so far, kept at home ernm*nt orders, involving speedy de- 
by duties here. He declared that j nveries, and the installation of new 
thiere had been no invidious choice of equipment. The wholesalers, moreov- 
men to go abroad or stay at home. er> spent money in advertising the pis- 
He thought that if any officer had a tols. Pistols had been sold to other 
right to go it was General Flset o" governments since the war, and in no 
himself. case cheaper than $18.60.

the residence of her son,
O'Neill, 55 Douglae Avenue, to 8t. 
Peter's church for requiem high 
mass at nine o'clock. Latest proposal re Lnsi- 

taiia case ensatisfactery 
to Washington — Bern- 
storff again advises his 
government.
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Imperial Theatre Today! ;

The Noted Russian 
Emotional Actress Washington, Jan. 26—Count Von 

Bemstorff, tihe German ambassador, 
had another conference today with 
Secretary Lansing over the Lusitania 
negotiations. The ambassador spent 
some time talking with the secretary, 
and then before leaving the State De
partment building spent some time 
Floating to one of the department 
Stenographers a document which he 
took with him to the German ambas-
ey. .

It was made known In official quart
ers before the conference took place 
that the last German proposals were 
unsatisfactory, and that the United 
States was pressing for a full disa
vowal of the sinking of the liner, With 
the loss of 110 American lives.

Later it was learned that a copy of 
the document the ambassador dictat
ed Was left with Secretary Lansing, 
and another was forwarded to the 
Berlin Foreign Office. It was under
stood that euch changes as the United 
States wants made im the proposed 
agreement were set out in the docu
ment that the ambassador prepared 
today. It now awaits the approval of 
the German government. The next 
step in the negotiations le not to be 
expected to be taken before a week, 
and in the meantime the ambassador 
will hear from Jiis government.

MME. OLGA
PETROVA t-

Col. Allison had also acted in con
nection with the buying of fuses in 
the United States and had written a 
letter to the firms with which he dealt 
stating that he would not accept any 
commission on the orders.

?had been some discussion, 
the subject ot 

He felt that it was not

» ^ : ix 
« * > *said the minister, on 

machine guns, 
a topic to be openly dealt with in par
liament, but he expressed his readi
ness to furnish a statement to the 

minister, who, he was conii-

IN

The Metro. FeatureGeneral Hughes stated that sixty 
thousand Canadians were now at the 
front, nearly sixty thousand in Eng
land, and the rest in Canada waiting 
to cross the ocean, 
last autumn, he said, that a large 

• number of troops would have to re-

dent, would be glad to allow <ts peru- 
. This f •>." A® 

-Ï --W " '•*sal by members of the House, 
statement would show the disposition 
of guns and the orders which had been 
placed. Sir Sam was able to announce 
that the machine guns were now com 
ing in satisfactorily, and he felt that main in Canada through the winter 
the wishes of the people and thie gov- and arrangements had been made to 
ernment with regard to them were billet them in their own localities, 
being carried out to the letter. He Complaints that it would be difficult 
would also, lie said, be glad to furnish to handle the men in small numbers 
information with regard to the care had proved to be groundless, the men 
of returned soldiers, and to pensions, in uniform being law-abiding citizens

well able to look after themselves. The 
billeting system had saved the ex
pense of renting large buildings.

General Hughes next dealt with the 
alleged jamming of the Ross rifle. 
This, he said, had been due to defec
tive ammunition.
chamber enlarged from .462 to .464, 
and the British authorities had done 
the same with the new Lee Enfield. 
The minister quoted from reports from 
Gen. Carson and others to show that 
with thin change both rifles were 
now giving complete satisfaction. The 
bad ammunition had been withdrawn, 
but recently, “in some mysterious 
way," some of it had found its way to 
the Canadian trenches.

MYu \ V »It was realized “Neither directly or Indirectly did I, 
as minister of militia, ever Interfere 
with the giving of any contract, or the 
fixing of any price." said Sir 8am. 
"In each case the price was fixed by 
the British government"

He stated that great credit was due 
Canadian manufacturers in that while 
United States shell makers had re
ceived bonuses or gold advances be
fore they would consent to embark 
on tine work, Canadian makers had 
taken their own risks and delivered 
the shells at lower prices. Such a 
record would stand for all time to the 
credit of the handful of Canadian man
ufacturers who were induced to un
dertake the work.

i;.. m1MADONNA”ufacturers,
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The minister ot militia said that at 

the beginning ot the war. Canada had 
a number ot

of whom had gone away witn

Dyke Lands of Holland 
Winter-Blooming Plants

$
well-trained officers, 'I

the expeditionary forces, and some of 
whom had been required at home to 
train niew contingents for active serv
ice. Naturally, it was necessary to 
train men to officer new battalions.
In order to do this, he announced, the 
government was now opening schools 
in each military area in th® country.
These schools would be open practical
ly to any man who had' any kind of 
decent education, and they would 
make it postble for a man to secure 
his certificate as a sargeant, lieuten
ant, captain or major. The schools 
would resemble those which 'xisted 
during the time the regular troops of 
the British army were stationed in
Canada, but would be more democrat- ____
,c in character. CMdtdates would be the conduct ot the war. Mr. Carroll 
enabled to go from grade to grade bad suggested an Inquiry Into the let, 
Until they had secured the certificate ting of contracts in the ministers own
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W *2ADE & MARION—SingersHe had had the . ■■

Unsightly Pimples
Csverid Hit Fie*.

A WONDERFUL SHOW TODAY YOn’nE BILIOUS !
GLEAN lie 110 

BOWELS TONIGHT
Don’t”»tay heaiachy, sick, 

er have bad breath and 
sour stomach.

fRI.-SAT. 
Sat Matinee

All dieeaaee and bkmJaba of the *in 
arc caused by the blood being to M 
impure condition.

You cannot make a good romplmon 
from the outside; you most get to the 
seat of the trouble. You must make toe 
Mood pure and rtefa by ttktof a medhtoa
îïÆÆTîb.■“mSÆwS

Band c 
play at SNo Political Favoritism. YOUNG - ADAMS CO.Sir Sam denied, absolutely, -ùat po

litical favoritism had been shown In ‘‘GET-rTcIlQIjIcKWÂÏÏ INGfOBP" she
VAU BETWEEN ACTS WELI50<30<25<10C 

Matinee 10-20C Wake np feeling fine! Be»t 
laxative for men, wom

en and children.

i

M%

I UNIQUEITS A FACT-HEART. SONGS”
COUPON

PRLS tNTED 'BY

Special to 
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enthuslas 
held ton! 
the ausp 
mlttee r< 
Tilley. J3 
hard and

The hall

very plea 
win occu 
ers wen 
Spencer, 
C. C. Al. 
den of Si 
dor of S 
ing Office 
front, H. 
deputy r 
win Htbt 
Jack Rye 
through 
was wou: 
well ant 
after the 
in sight. 
Ing next 
same ha

That We H.v* Not Had Such a Realty Intereating Mid-Week 
Some Time Than We Otter Today I________

C*
Programme In

ComedienneTHIS PAPER TO YOU Petite Broadway 
Clear Fltagerald in the Rube Farce
“OSSY* > INNOCENT WINK”

WM. GARWOOD
In a Stirring Dramatic Novelty 
Gam by th* Majeatlo Co.

\0

IIMAR, THE SERVITOR * PRI.—SAT.
«AN INNOCENT TRAITOR”

Thanhouser Study of Foreign
Spy System._________ *

Wonderful Desert Scene—Pow
erful Acting—From New York’s 
Smart Bet to Desert of ArabiaHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

rftp out and present five coupon* like the above, bearing 
consecutive date*; togethef with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
heed dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive, and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay bilious, sick, headatihy, constipat
ed and Ml ot ooM. Why don’t ywu 
get a 'box of Oaecarets from the drug 
•tore and eat one or two tonight and

dbc Saint Iota Stantaro
January 27.

5 c°i^NS 98C Secure tin, $3.00 Volume

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s meet famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Owt-ef-tewn readers will odd 10c extra for poetf and packing

1

«njoy the nicest, geniflefrt. liver and 
Nowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
1 Yon win wake up feeling fit and fine.

K.
!

Oaecarets never gripe or sicken like 
■alts, pills and calomel. Hiey act eo 
gently that you hardly realize you 
have taken a cathartic. Mothers should 
give erase, sick, bilious or feverish 
children a whole Oaacaret any time— 

l1t>ey act xhotvueMy Md are huttoeafi. for.
Iir ADT The song book with a soul! 400 of
I1LA1V 1 the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 300 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to
'complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

u
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American Social Drama
«BFnûBct

UhasÊrs UoMEDY

EDWARDS & HARDIE

A BROKEN CLOUD"
Novelty Comedy Hit

"THE BOOK AGENT”
lhe rirat M ia Seri** of Special ViewsReasons fbp Laughter 

Every Mlnuf l
Mlnutrml Fun -foano— • »°"gs

SEEING AMERICA
HCHt— Beule Bairiscile la -He falate4 SeaT— 

Vivid Stery et Sine life—4 Ada....Milt ivat e L ur Matinee Jlabit
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